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Description

Some streams is showed in low quality am guessing because of source is 1080p with 60fps witch PS3 don't support.
Streams i just tested with:
https://www.twitch.tv/dreamhackcs
https://www.twitch.tv/faceittv

Would be nice with a option to set quality in PS3 Movian/twitch: source, high, low, fps etc

Just found another post about this https://movian.tv/boards/16/topics/10654 on Raspberry Pi.

If you have a problem with low quality change the code in file 
/dev_hdd0/game/HTSS00003/USRDIR/settings/installedplugins/twitchtv.zip
Open twitchtv.js in zip file and change on line 57 ex:

var videoQualities = [
['0', '720p30', true], ['1', 'High']

Save twitchtv.js and update the zip, upload to folder, restart movian.

Thanks movian and great plugins!
Cheers

History
#1 - 11/27/2016 06:35 PM - M O

with the ['0', '720p30', true] all other streams that runs source,high,medium,low will be bad quality .. but you can see the CSGO matches on 720p30
streams /plugin_assets/redmine_wiki_extensions/images/biggrin.png

#2 - 07/24/2017 10:38 PM - GoldenFish GoldenFish
- File twitchtv.zip added

Hello. I try your recommendation - but after upload modified zip - plugin is not working. What is a problem in my case? In attach - my modified zip.
twitch plugin 2.0.9 , Movian 5.0.406gc704c. Versian is not latest because of latest Movian is dying after upload modified zip. Rebug 4.81.02

#3 - 07/24/2017 11:12 PM - M O

GoldenFish GoldenFish wrote:
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https://www.twitch.tv/dreamhackcs
https://www.twitch.tv/faceittv
https://movian.tv/boards/16/topics/10654


Hello. I try your recommendation - but after upload modified zip - plugin is not working. What is a problem in my case? In attach - my modified zip.
twitch plugin 2.0.9 , Movian 5.0.406gc704c. Versian is not latest because of latest Movian is dying after upload modified zip. Rebug 4.81.02

Look like you added a "`" by mistake in the first lettere of twitchtv.js.
If you remove that it should work just fine /plugin_assets/redmine_wiki_extensions/images/smile.png

#4 - 07/25/2017 07:51 PM - GoldenFish GoldenFish
- File twitchtv.zip added

Thank you MO!!! This symbol in start of file drain all my blood and huge of time. Confirm that your advice is solve my problem. In attach - modified zip
that is working fine, with supported by PS3 qualities.

#5 - 01/03/2018 08:49 PM - Leonid Protasov
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- Assignee changed from Andreas Smas to Leonid Protasov
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in v2.0.11

Files
twitchtv.zip 34.6 KB 07/24/2017 GoldenFish GoldenFish
twitchtv.zip 34.5 KB 07/25/2017 GoldenFish GoldenFish
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